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Abstract. Contraction Clustering (RASTER) is a very fast algorithm
for density-based clustering of 2D data, which requires only a single
pass. It can process arbitrary amounts of data in linear time and in con-
stant memory, quickly identifying approximate clusters. It also exhibits
good scalability in the presence of multiple CPU cores. Yet, RASTER
is limited to batch processing. In contrast, S-RASTER is an adaptation
of RASTER to the stream processing paradigm that is able to identify
clusters in evolving data streams. This algorithm retains the main bene-
fits of its parent algorithm, i.e. single-pass linear time cost and constant
memory requirements for each discrete time step in a sliding window.
The sliding window is efficiently pruned, and clustering is still performed
in linear time. Like RASTER, S-RASTER trades off an often negligible
amount of precision for speed. It is very well suited to real-world scenarios
where clustering does not happen continually but only periodically. We
describe the algorithm, including a discussion of implementation details.
Keywords: Big Data · Stream Processing · Clustering ·Machine Learn-
ing · Unsupervised Learning · Big Data Analytics
1 Introduction
Clustering is a standard method for data analysis. Many clustering methods
have been proposed [15]. Some of the most well-known clustering algorithms are
DBSCAN [8], k-means clustering [13], and CLIQUE [1] [2]. Yet, they have in
common that they do not perform well with big data, i.e. data that far exceeds
available main memory. Based on a real-world challenge we faced in industry,
i.e. clustering of large amounts of geospatial data, we developed Contraction
Clustering (RASTER), a very fast linear-time clustering algorithm for identi-
fying approximate density-based clusters in 2D data. The original presentation
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was focused on sequential processing of batch data [16] and was followed by a de-
scription of a parallel version of this algorithm [17]. A key aspect of RASTER is
that it does not exhaustively cluster its input but instead identifies their approx-
imate location in linear time. As it only requires constant space, it is eminently
suitable for clustering big data. The variant RASTER′ retains its input and still
runs in linear time while requiring only a single pass. Of course, it cannot operate
in constant memory.
A common motivation for stream processing is that data does not fit into
working memory and therefore cannot be retained. This is not a concern for
RASTER as it can process an arbitrary amount of data in limited working
memory. One could therefore divide a stream of data into discrete batches and
consecutively cluster them. Yet, this approach does not address the problem
that, in a given stream of data, any density-based cluster may only be tempo-
rary. In order to solve this problem, this paper presents Contraction Clustering
for Evolving Data Streams (S-RASTER). This algorithm has been designed for
identifying density-based clusters in infinite data streams within a sliding win-
dow. S-RASTER is not a replacement of RASTER, but a complement, enabling
this pair of algorithms to efficiently cluster data, regardless of whether it is
available as a batch or a stream.
In the remainder of this paper, we provide relevant background in Sect. 2,
which contains a brief recapitulation of RASTER and the motivating use case
for S-RASTER, i.e. identifying evolving hubs in streams of GPS data. In Sect. 3
we provide a detailed description of S-RASTER, including a complete specifica-
tion in pseudocode. This is followed by a theoretical evaluation of S-RASTER
in Sect. 4 and a description of our experiments in Sect. 5. The results of our ex-
periments as well as a discussion of them are presented in Sect. 6. We highlight
related work in Sec. 7 and future work in Sec. 8, and finish with a conclusion in
Sect. 9.
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Fig. 1: High-level visualization of RASTER (best viewed in color). The original
input is shown in a), followed by projection to tiles in b) where only significant
tiles that contain more than τ = 4 values are retained. Tile-based clusters,
assuming a minimum cluster size of µ = 2, are visualized in c), corresponding to
RASTER. Clusters as collections of points are shown in d), which corresponds
to the variant RASTER′.
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2 Background
In this section, we give a brief presentation of the sequential RASTER algorithm
in Subsect. 2.1. This is followed by a description of the motivating problem be-
hind S-RASTER, i.e. the identification of so-called hubs within a sliding window,
in Subsect. 2.2.
2.1 RASTER
Algorithm 1 RASTER
input: data points, precision prec, threshold τ , dis-
tance δ, minimum cluster size µ
output: set of clusters clusters
1: acc := ∅ . {(xpi, ypi) : count}
2: clusters := ∅ . set of sets
3: for (x, y) in points do
4: (xpi, ypi) := project(x, y, prec) . O(1)
5: if (xpi, ypi) 6∈ keys of acc then
6: acc[(xpi, ypi)] := 1
7: else
8: acc[(xpi, ypi)] += 1
9: for (xpi, ypi) in acc do
10: if acc[(xpi, ypi)] < τ then
11: remove acc[(xpi, ypi)]
12: σ := keys of acc . significant tiles
13: while σ 6= ∅ do . O(n) for lls. 12–24
14: t := σ.pop()
15: cluster := ∅ . set
16: visit := {t}
17: while visit 6= ∅ do
18: u := visit .pop()
19: ns := neighbors(u, δ) . O(1)
20: cluster := cluster ∪ {u}
21: σ := σ \ ns . cf. ln. 13
22: visit := visit ∪ ns
23: if size of cluster ≥ µ then
24: add cluster to clusters
In this subsection, we pro-
vide a brief description of
RASTER [16] [17]. This al-
gorithm approximately iden-
tifies density-based clusters
very quickly (cf. Alg. 1). The
main idea is to project data
points to tiles and keep track
of the number of points that
are projected to each tile.
Only tiles to which more than
a predefined threshold num-
ber τ of data points have
been projected are retained.
These are referred to as sig-
nificant tiles σ, which are
subsequently clustered by ex-
haustive lookup of neighbor-
ing tiles in a depth-first man-
ner. Clustering continues for
as long as there are significant
tiles left. To do so, the algo-
rithm selects an arbitrary tile
as the seed of a new cluster.
This cluster is grown itera-
tively by looking up all neigh-
boring tiles within a given
Manhattan or Chebyshev distance δ. This takes only O(1) as the location of
all potential neighbors is known due to their location in the grid. Only clusters
that contain more than a predefined number µ of significant tiles are retained.
The projection operation consists of reducing the precision of the input by
scaling a floating-point number to an integer. For instance, take an arbitrary
GPS coordinate (34.59204302, 106.36527351), which is already truncated com-
pared to the full representation with double-precision floating-point numbers.
GPS data is inherently imprecise, yet stored in floating-point format with the
maximum precision, which is potentially misleading, considering that consumer-
grade GPS is only accurate to within about ten meters under ideal conditions [7].
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Consequently, these data suggest a level of precision they do not possess. Thus,
by dropping a few digit values, we do not lose much, if any, information. Fur-
thermore, vehicle GPS data is sent by vehicles that may, in the case of trucks
with an attached trailer, be more than 25 meters long. To cluster such coordi-
nates, we can truncate even more digit points. For instance, if a precision of 11.1
meters of the aforementioned sample data point is sufficient, we will transform
it to (34.5920, 106.3652). However, to avoid issues pertaining to working with
floating-point numbers, the input is instead scaled to (345920, 1063652). Only
before generating the final output, all significant tiles of the resulting clusters
are scaled back to floating-point numbers, i.e. the closest floating-point repre-
sentation of (34.592, 106.3652).
RASTER is a single-pass linear time algorithm. However, in a big data con-
text, its biggest benefit is that it only requires constant memory, assuming a
finite range of inputs. This is the case with GPS data. It is therefore possible to
process an arbitrary amount of data on a resource-constrained workstation with
this algorithm. We have also shown that it can be effectively parallelized [17]. A
variation of this algorithm that retains its inputs is referred to as RASTER′. It is
less suited for big data applications. However, it is effective for general-purpose
density-based clustering and very competitive compared to standard clustering
methods; cf. Appendix A in [17].
π1 α1
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...
s t
Fig. 2: The flow graph of S-RASTER, a modification of RASTER for evolving
data streams. The input source node s distributes values arbitrarily to projection
nodes pi. In turn, they send projected values to accumulation nodes α. These
determine significant tiles for the chosen sliding window. Should a tile become
significant or a once significant tile no longer be significant, a corresponding
update is sent to the clustering node κ. Node κ periodically performs clustering
of significant tiles, which is a very fast operation.
2.2 Identifying Evolving Hubs
RASTER was designed for finite batches of GPS traces of commercial vehicles.
The goal was to identify hubs, i.e. locations where many vehicles come to a halt,
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for instance vans at delivery points or buses at bus stops. After identifying all
hubs in a data set, it is possible to construct vehicular networks. However, what
if the data does not represent a static reality? It is a common observation that
the location of hubs changes over time. A bus stop may get moved or abolished,
for instance. This motivates modifying RASTER so that it is able to detect hubs
over time and maintaining hubs within a sliding window W . The length of W
depends on the actual use case. With GPS traces of infrequent but important
deliveries, many months may be necessary. Yet, with daily deliveries, a few days
would suffice to detect new hubs as well as discard old ones.
3 S-RASTER
This section starts with a concise general description of S-RASTER in Sect. 3.1,
followed by a detailed specification in Sect. 3.2. Afterwards, we highlight some
implementation details in Sect. 3.3 and outline, in Sect. 3.4, how S-RASTER
has to be modified to retain its inputs, which makes this algorithm applicable
to different use cases.
3.1 Idea
S-RASTER (cf. Fig. 2) performs, for an indefinite amount of time, projection
and accumulation continually, and clustering periodically. Projection nodes pi
receive their input from the source node s. Each incoming (x, y), where x, y ∈ R,
is surjected to (xpi, ypi), where xpi, ypi ∈ Z. Together with a period indicator ∆z,
these values are sent to accumulation nodes α. The identifier ∆z ∈ N0 designates
a period with a fixed size, e.g. one day, and is non-strictly increasing. Each
α-node maintains a sliding window W of length c, which is constructed from
c multisets W∆z . Each such multiset W∆z keeps running totals of how many
times the input was surjected to any given tuple (xpi, ypi) in the chosen period.
The sliding window starting at period ∆i is defined as W
∆i+c
∆i
=
⋃i+c
z=iW∆z . It
contains the set of significant tiles σ = {(xpi, ypi)d ∈ W∆i+c∆i | d ≥ τ}, where
d indicates the number of appearances in the multiset and τ the threshold for
a significant tile. If a tile becomes significant, its corresponding value (xpi, ypi)
is forwarded to the clustering node κ. Whenever W advances from W
∆i+c
∆i
to
W
∆i+c+1
∆i+1
, the oldest entry W∆i is removed from W . Furthermore, all affected
running totals are adjusted, which may lead to some significant tiles no longer
being significant. If so, node κ receives corresponding updates to likewise remove
those entries. Node κ keeps track of all significant tiles, which it clusters whenever
W advances (cf. Alg. 1, lls. 12–24). The preliminary set of clusters is ks. The final
set of clusters is defined as {k ∈ ks | k > µ}, where µ is the minimum cluster
size. Each (xpi, ypi) in each k is finally projected to (x
′
pi, y
′
pi), where x
′
pi, y
′
pi ∈ R.
Together with cluster and period IDs, these values are sent to the sink node t.
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3.2 Detailed Description
S-RASTER processes the data stream coming from source s in Fig. 2 and outputs
clusters to sink t. There are three different kinds of nodes: projection nodes pi
project points to tiles, accumulation nodes α determine significant tiles within
each sliding window W
∆i+c
∆i
, and one clustering node κ outputs, for each W∆i+c∆i ,
all identified clusters. Below, we describe the three nodes in detail.
Algorithm 2 Projection node pi
input: stream of tuples (x, y,∆z) where x, y
are coordinates and ∆z is the current pe-
riod; precision prec
output: stream of tuples (xpi, ypi,∆z)
1: xpi := projection of x with prec
2: ypi := projection of y with prec
3: send (xpi, ypi,∆z) to node α
Projection. Nodes labeled with
pi project incoming values to
tiles with the specified precision
(cf. Alg. 2). In general, the in-
put (x, y,∆z) is transformed into
(xpi, ypi, ∆z). The period ∆z is a
non-strictly increasing integer, for
instance uniquely identifying each
day. Projection is a stateless oper-
ation that can be executed in parallel. It is irrelevant which node pi performs
projection on which input value as they are interchangeable. However, the in-
put of the subsequent accumulator nodes α needs to be grouped by values, for
instance by assigning values within a certain segment of the longitude range of
the input values. Yet, this is not strictly necessary as long as it is ensured that
every unique surjected value (xpi, ypi) is sent to the same α-node.
Accumulation. The accumulator nodes α keep track of the number of counts
per projected tile in the sliding window W
∆i+c
∆i
(cf. Alg. 3). The input consists
of a stream of tuples (xpi, ypi, ∆z) as well as the size of the sliding window c and
the threshold value τ . A global variable ∆j keeps track of the current period.
Each α-node maintains two persistent data structures. For reasons of efficiency,
the hashmap totals records, for each tile, how many points were projected to
it in W
∆i+c
∆i
. Tiles become significant once their associated count reaches τ . In
addition, the hashmap window records the counts per tile for each period W∆z
in W
∆i+c
∆i
. Given that input ∆z is non-strictly increasing, there are two cases to
consider:
(i) ∆z = ∆j , i.e. the period is unchanged. In this case, the counts of tile (xpi, ypi)
in totals and its corresponding value ∆z in window are incremented by 1.
If the total count for (xpi, ypi) has just reached τ , an update is sent to the
κ-node, containing (xpi, ypi) and the flag 1.
(ii) ∆z > ∆j , i.e. the current input belongs to a later period. Now the slid-
ing window needs to be advanced, which means that the oldest entry gets
pruned. But first, an update is sent to the κ-node with ∆j and the flag 0.
Afterwards, the entries in the hashmap window have to be adjusted. En-
try ∆z−c is removed and for each coordinate pair and its associated counts,
the corresponding entry in the hashmap totals gets adjusted downward as
the totals should now no longer include these values. In case the associated
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value of a coordinate pair in totals drops below τ , an update is sent to κ,
consisting of (xpi, ypi) and the flag -1. Should a value in totals reach 0, the
corresponding key-value pair is removed. Afterwards, the steps outlined in
the previous case are performed.
Regarding significant tiles, only status changes are communicated from α
nodes to κ, which is much more efficient than sending a stream with constant
status updates for each tile.
Algorithm 3 Accumulation node α
input: stream s of tuples (xpi, ypi,∆z), sliding window
size c, threshold τ
output: stream of tuples (flag , val) where flag ∈
{−1, 0, 1} and val ∈ {(xpi, ypi),∆j}
1: totals := ∅ . {(xpi, ypi) : count}
2: window := ∅ . {∆j : {(xpi, ypi) : count}}
3: ∆j := −1 . Period count
4: for (xpi, ypi,∆z) in s do . ∆z −∆j ∈ {0, 1}
5: if ∆z > ∆j then . New period
6: send (0,∆j) to node κ . Re-cluster
7: ∆j := ∆z
8: key := ∆j − c . Oldest Entry
9: if key ∈ keys of window then . Prune
10: vals := window [key ]
11: for (a, b) in keys of vals do
12: old := totals[(a, b)]
13: totals[(a, b)] −= vals[(a, b)]
14: new := totals[(a, b)]
15: if old ≥ τ and new < τ then
16: send (−1, (a, b)) to node κ . Remove
17: if new = 0 then
18: remove entry (a, b) from totals
19: remove entry key from window
20: if (xpi, ypi) /∈ keys of totals then
21: totals[(xpi, ypi)] := 1
22: window [∆z][(xpi, ypi)] := 1
23: else
24: totals[(xpi, ypi)] += 1
25: if (xpi, ypi) /∈ keys of window [∆z] then
26: window [∆z][(xpi, ypi)] := 1
27: else
28: window [∆z][(xpi, ypi)] += 1
29: if totals[(xpi, ypi)] = τ then
30: send (1, (xpi, ypi)) to node κ . Add
Clustering. The clustering
node κ (cf. Alg. 4) takes
as input a precision value
prec, which is identical to
the one that was used in the
α-node, the minimum clus-
ter size µ, and a stream con-
sisting of tuples of a flag
∈ {−1, 0, 1} as well as a
value val ∈ {(xpi, ypi), ∆j}.
This node keeps track of
the significant tiles σ of
the current sliding window,
based on updates received
from all α nodes. If flag =
1, the associated coordinate
pair is added to σ. On the
other hand, if flag = −1,
tile (xpi, ypi) is removed from
σ. Thus, σ is synchronized
with the information stored
in all α nodes. Lastly, if
flag = 0, the associated
value of the input tuple rep-
resents a period identifier
∆j . This is interpreted as
the beginning of this period
and, conversely, the end of
period ∆j−1. Now κ clus-
ters, taking µ into account,
the set of significant tiles
(cf. Alg. 1, lls. 12 – 24) and
produces an output stream
that represents the clusters
found within the current sliding window. In this stream, each projected co-
ordinate (xpi, ypi) is assigned period and cluster identifiers, which leads, after
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re-scaling the coordinate pairs (xpi, ypi) to floating point numbers (x
′
pi, y
′
pi), to an
output stream of tuples of the format (∆j , cluster id , x
′
pi, y
′
pi).
3.3 Implementation Details
Algorithm 4 Clustering node κ
input: stream s of tuples (flag , val) where flag ∈ {−1, 0, 1}
and val ∈ {(xpi, ypi),∆j}, precision prec, size µ
output: stream of tuples (∆j , cluster id , x
′
pi, y
′
pi)
1: σ := ∅ . Significant tiles
2: for (flag , val) in s do
3: if flag = 1 then
4: (xpi, ypi) := val
5: σ := σ ∪ {(xpi, ypi)}
6: if flag = −1 then
7: (xpi, ypi) := val
8: σ := σ \ {(xpi, ypi)}
9: if flag = 0 then . Next period
10: ∆j := val
11: clusters := cluster(σ, µ) . cf. Alg. 1, lls. 12 – 24
12: id := 0 . Cluster ID
13: for cluster in clusters do
14: for (xpi, ypi) in cluster do
15: (x′pi, y
′
pi) := rescale(xpi, ypi, prec) . Int to Float
16: send (∆j , id , x
′
pi, y
′
pi)
17: id += 1
The previous descrip-
tion is idealized. Yet,
our software solution
has to take the va-
garies of real-world
data into account. Be-
low, we therefore high-
light two relevant prac-
tical aspects that the
formal definition of
our algorithm does
not capture.
Out-of-Order Process-
ing. Tuples are as-
signed a timestamp
at the source, which
is projected to a pe-
riod identifier ∆z. As-
suming that the input
stream is in-order,
parallelizing the α-
operator could nonetheless lead to out-of-order input of some tuples at the κ
node, i.e. the latter could receive a notification about the start of period ∆j ,
cluster all significant tiles as they were recorded up to the seeming end of ∆j−1,
but receive further tuples pertaining to it from other α-nodes afterwards. One
solution is to simply ignore these values as their number should be minuscule.
Commonly used periods, e.g. one day, are quite large and the expected inconsis-
tencies are confined to their beginning and end. Thus, it may make sense to set
the start of a period to a time where very little data is generated, e.g. 3:00 a.m. for
a 24-hour period when processing data of commercial vehicles. Alternatively,
clustering could be triggered with a delay of one full period, where the chosen
length of the period exceeds the expected delay.
Interpolation. The sliding window also has to advance when there are missing
period identifiers in the data. It is not sufficient to simply remove the oldest
key-value pair. Instead, missing periods need to be interpolated. If a gap greater
than one period between the current and the last encountered period is detected,
the algorithm advances the sliding window as many times as needed, one period
at a time. This is omitted from Alg. 3 for the sake of brevity, assuming that there
is at least one value associated with each element of the input stream. However,
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our published implementation is able to interpolate periods without associated
values.
3.4 Retaining data points with S-RASTER′
There are use cases where it is desirable to not only identify clusters based on
their significant tiles but also on the data points that were projected to those tiles
(cf. Figs. 1c and 1d). In the following, we refer to the variant of S-RASTER that
retains relevant input data as S-RASTER′. The required changes are minor.
With the goal of keeping the overall design of the algorithm unchanged, first
the pi nodes have to be modified to produce a stream of tuples (xpi, ypi, x, y,∆z),
i.e. it retains the original input coordinates. In the α nodes the hashmaps totals
and window have to be changed to retain sets of unscaled coordinates (x, y) per
projected pair (xpi, ypi). Counts are given by the size of those sets. This assumes
that determining the size of a set is an O(1) operation in the implementation
language, for instance due to the underlying object maintaining this value as a
variable. In case a tile becomes significant, each α-node sends not just the tile
(xpi, ypi) but also a bounded stream to κ that includes all coordinate pairs (x, y)
that were projected to it up to that point in the current window. Furthermore,
after a tile has become significant, every additional point (xpi, ypi) that maps to
it also has to be forwarded to κ, which continues for as long as the number of
points surjected to that tile meet the threshold τ . Lastly, in the κ node, the set
tiles has to be turned into a hashmap that maps projected tiles (xpi, ypi) to their
corresponding points (x, y) and the output stream modified to return, for each
point (x, y) that is part of a cluster, the tuple (∆j , cluster id , xpi, ypi, x, y).
4 Theoretical Evaluation
As we have shown previously, RASTER generates results more quickly than
competing algorithms [17], with the caveat that the resulting clusters might not
include elements at the periphery of clusters that other methods might include.
Yet, the big benefit of our algorithm is its very fast throughput, being able to
process an arbitrary amount of data in linear time and constant memory with
a single pass. This makes it possible to use a standard workstation even for
big data, while comparable workloads with other algorithms would necessitate
a much more expensive and time-consuming cloud computing setup; transfer-
ring terabytes of data to a data center alone is not a trivial matter, after all,
even if we ignore issues of information sensitivity. The same advantages apply to
S-RASTER as it is an adaptation of RASTER that does not change its funda-
mental properties. Our reasoning below shows that the performance benefits of
RASTER for data batches, i.e. linear runtime and constant memory, carry over
to S-RASTER for evolving data streams.
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4.1 Linear Runtime
RASTER is a single-pass linear time algorithm. The same is true for S-RASTER.
Data is continually processed as a stream, in which every input is only processed
one single time by the nodes pi and α. These nodes perform a constant amount
of work. Thus, the entire input is processed in linear runtime. Clustering does
not happen continually, but periodically, i.e. in an offline manner. Furthermore,
clustering significant tiles is a very fast procedure with a very modest effect
on runtime. Its amortized cost over the length of the stream is negligible as the
number of significant tiles is normally many orders of magnitude smaller than the
number of input data points. In fact, the amortized cost of clustering approaches
0 as the size of the window grows. On a related note, the performance impact
of periodic clustering in the κ node can be mitigated by running this node on a
separate CPU core, which is straightforward in the context of stream processing.
4.2 Constant Memory
RASTER needs constant memory M to keep track of all counts per tile of the
entire (finite) grid. In contrast, S-RASTER uses a sliding window of a fixed length
c. In the worst case, the data that was stored in M with RASTER requires cM
memory in S-RASTER, which is the case if there is, for each discrete period ∆z,
at least one projected point per tile for each tile. Thus, S-RASTER maintains
the key property of RASTER of using constant memory.
5 Experiment
This section describes the design of our experiments, gives details of the exper-
imental environment, and specifies how we performed a comparative empirical
evaluation of S-RASTER and related clustering algorithms for data streams.
5.1 Design
For our experiments, we generated input files containing a fixed number of points
arranged in dense clusters. These data sets contains no noise. The reason behind
this decision is that RASTER is robust in the presence of a modest amount
of noise, which is ignored. However, other algorithms may struggle with noisy
data and it may thus disadvantage them. Our primary goal was to measure
clustering performance, i.e. speed. In addition, we took note of various standard
clustering quality metrics such as the silhouette coefficient and distance mea-
surements. Concretely, in the first experiment, the chosen algorithms process
5M data points. This set contains 1000 clusters. Every 500K points, we measure
how long that part of the input data took to process. This implies a tumbling
window, and for each batch of the input there are 100 different clusters, mod-
eling an evolving data stream. This experiment is run ten times. In contrast,
in the second experiment, we use a smaller input data set of 2K points. The
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variant of our algorithm for this experiment is SW-RASTER, which, in contrast
to S-RASTER, does not have a notion of time but instead uses points to define
window sizes. This modification was done because the algorithms we use for com-
parisons define the sliding window similarly. In this experiment, we use a number
of established clustering quality metrics, i.e. the within-cluster sum of squares
(SSQ) [10, p. 26], adjusted Rand index (cRand) [11], silhouette coefficient [14],
and Manhattan distance.
5.2 Environment
The used hardware was a workstation with an Intel Core i7-7700K and 32 GB
RAM. Its main operating system is Microsoft Windows 10 (build 1903). However,
the experiments were carried out with a hosted Ubuntu 16.04 LTS operating
system that was executed in VirtualBox 5.2.8, which could access 24 GB RAM.
5.3 Comparative Empirical Evaluation
In order to compare S-RASTER to standard algorithms within its domain, we
implemented the algorithm for use in Hahsler’s popular R package stream [10].
For our purpose, the main benefit is that it contains an extensive suite for the
evaluation of algorithms. Of the available algorithms in this R package, we se-
lected DStream [6], DBstream [3], and Windowed k-means Clustering, which
was implemented by Hahsler himself.
6 Results and Discussion
In this section we present the results of our evaluation of S-RASTER as well as
a discussion of these results.
6.1 Results
The results of the first experiment are shown in Fig. 3. We start with the most
relevant results. As Fig. 3a shows, S-RASTER is faster than Windowed k-means,
DBStream and DStream, processing each batch of 500K points in a little less
than 1.5s. In contrast, the competing algorithm are at least 50% slower. DB-
Stream takes about 40 times as long as S-RASTER. Figure 3b shows the num-
ber of clusters the various algorithms have found while processing the input data
stream. The Windowed k-means algorithm was provided with an argument spec-
ifying k = 100. S-RASTER and Windowed k-means Clustering reliably identify
100 clusters per batch in the input data set whereas DBStream and DStream
get close.
The results of the second experiment are summarized in Table 1, and visu-
alized in Fig. 4. SW-RASTER, DBStream, and DStream deliver good results.
Conceptually, the algorithms in the stream package identify clusters (macro
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Fig. 3: Evaluation of S-RASTER (best viewed in color). As Fig. 3a shows, S-
RASTER is faster than competing algorithms in terms of throughput. The al-
gorithms processed 5M points in 10 batches of 500K points. The stated times
refer to the end of each batch. As a sanity check, Fig. 3b plots the number of
identified clusters. The input data set contained 100 dense clusters per batch.
Windowed k-means was provided with the argument k = 100. All data is the
average of 10 runs.
clusters) that are based on smaller micro clusters, which may be defined dif-
ferently, based on the chosen algorithm, e.g. squares in a grid or center points
of a circle and their radius. Visual inspection seems to suggest that there are
four macro clusters in the data set, which are made up of around 100 micro
clusters. SW-RASTER delivers the densest and most separate clusters, which is
expressed in the lowest adjusted Rand index (cRand) in this comparison. The
cRand measure takes a value between 0 and 1. A value of 1 indicates complete
similarity of two partitions, a value of 0 the opposite. SW-RASTER has a cRand
value of 0.04, while the other clustering algorithms have cRand values of 0.06.
In addition, together with Windowed k-means, SW-RASTER has the lowest sil-
houette coefficient with 0.18. Lastly, SW-RASTER has the lowest Manhattan
distance of the chosen algorithms.
6.2 Discussion
We have shown that both in theory and practice the benefits of RASTER are
retained for S-RASTER. S-RASTER is very fast, outperforming other clustering
algorithms for data streams. Of course, the drawback is that there is some loss of
precision. In other words, the comparatively good resulting metrics for various
cluster quality measures are partly due to the algorithm ignoring points due to
the chosen δ and σ parameters. This is also reflected in the lower values for the
SSQ and purity metrics, which are due to the algorithm ignoring points at the
periphery. That being said, S-RASTER performs very well in the use case it has
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Fig. 4: Illustration of clustering results with micro and macro clusters after clus-
tering 500 points of the input data stream. S(W)-RASTER produces denser
clusters than the other algorithms. The tradeoff is that the algorithm ignores
points at the periphery of the clusters, depending on the chosen parameters.
been designed for, which is not negatively affected by the trade-offs we made in
the design of this algorithm. Also note that, at least theoretically, S-RASTER
can be easily parallelized (cf. Sect. 8). Yet, as the R package stream is a single-
threaded library, this is not an angle we have pursued in this paper. After all, we
would not have been able to reap any benefits from creating a multi-threaded
implementation in this scenario.
7 Related Work
Two prominent related algorithms we did not consider in this paper are DUC-
STREAM [9] and DD-Stream [12], which is due to the absence of a conve-
niently available open-source implementation. DUC-STREAM performs clus-
tering based on dense unit detection. Its biggest drawback, compared to S-
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Table 1: Comparison of SW-RASTER with various standard clustering algo-
rithms. The best values in this comparison are listed in bold typeface. The
number of micro clusters is listed for the sake of completion but we abstain
from making a judgment as the resulting macro clusters are more relevant. Our
algorithm does well in this comparison, as evinced by the cRand, silhouette
coefficient and Manhattan distance values.
SW-RASTER Windowed k-means DStream DBStream
Macro clusters 4 4 3 2
Micro clusters 103 100 108 118
purity 0.93 0.94 0.96 0.97
SSQ 77.80 114.26 50.70 44.72
cRand 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.06
silhouette 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.27
Manhattan 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.13
RASTER, is that it has not been designed for handling evolving data streams.
While it also uses a grid, the computations performed are more computationally
intensive than the ones S-RASTER performs, many of which are based on O(1)
operations on hash tables. DD-Stream likewise performs density-based cluster-
ing in grids and likewise uses computationally expensive methods for clustering.
DD-Stream is not suited for handling big data. Furthermore, unlike those algo-
rithms, S-RASTER can be effectively parallelized. This primarily refers to the
nodes pi and α, which can be executed in an embarrassingly parallel manner.
None of the aforementioned clustering algorithms are quite comparable to
S-RASTER, however, as they retain their input. Also, their clustering methods
are generally more computationally costly. Thus, S-RASTER requires less time
and memory. S-RASTER′ is closer to those algorithms as it retains relevant
input data. As it does not retain all input, S-RASTER is only inefficient with
regards to memory use in highly artificial scenarios. This is the case where there
is at most one point projected to any square in the grid, which implies that
the algorithm parameters were poorly chosen as the basic assumption is that
many points are surjected to each significant tile. Ignoring pathological cases,
it can thus be stated that S-RASTER is very memory efficient. Furthermore,
clustering, in the κ node, is a very fast operation. In summary, S-RASTER and
S-RASTER′ are for the purpose of identifying density-based clusters in evolving
data streams, more memory efficient than competing algorithms, and also less
computationally intensive and are a good choice if the trade-offs it makes are
acceptable for a given use case.
8 Future Work
This paper is accompanied by an implementation of S-RASTER for use in the R
package stream. In the future, we may release an implementation of S-RASTER
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for use in Massive Online Analysis (MOA) [4]. In addition, we may release a com-
plete stand-alone implementation of this algorithm that can be fully integrated
into a standard stream processing engine such as Apache Flink [5] or Apache
Spark [18] [19]. This is particularly relevant for an area we have not considered
in this paper, i.e. the scalability of S-RASTER on many-core systems. As we
have shown theoretically, S-RASTER is easily parallelizable. What is missing is
to quantify the performance gains that can be expected. The reason we have
not pursued this yet is that S-RASTER performs real-world workloads easily in
sequential operation. Furthermore, we are interested in applying S-RASTER to
data with higher dimensionality. As we elaborated elsewhere [17, Sect. 3.3], there
are 2d lookups per dimension d. As we are primarily interested in processing 3D
data, the additional total overhead due to lookup is modest. As S-RASTER was
designed for solving a particular real-world problem, the theoretical objection of
the course of high dimensionality is not relevant.
9 Conclusions
The key takeaway of our original work on RASTER was that by carefully cho-
sen trade-offs, we are able to process geospatial big data on a local workstation.
Depending on the use cases, those trade-offs may furthermore have a negligible
impact on the precision of the results. In fact, in the case of the problem of
identifying hubs in a batch of geospatial data, the loss of precision is immaterial.
However, because RASTER is limited to processing batch data, we redesigned
this algorithm as S-RASTER, using a sliding window. Thus, S-RASTER can
be used to determine clusters within a given interval of the data in real-time.
This algorithm is particularly relevant from an engineering perspective as we
retain the same compelling benefits of RASTER, i.e. the ability to process data
in-house, which leads to significant savings of time and cost compared to pro-
cessing data at a remote data center. It also allows us to sidestep problems
related to data privacy as business-critical geospatial data can now remain on-
site. The trade-offs of S-RASTER compared to other streaming algorithms are
also worth pointing out, as we, again, carefully designed its features with an eye
to real-world applications. While many clustering algorithms for data streams
continually update the clusters they identified, S-RASTER avoids this overhead
by doing so only in fixed intervals, which is made possible by the very fast clus-
tering method of RASTER, entailing a trivial amortised cost. The overall result
is that S-RASTER is very fast and delivers good results. Consequently, this
algorithm is highly relevant for real-world big data clustering use cases.
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